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took place, in which three French ships were taken and
two  driven  on shore and burnt.      The re- Defeat of
mainder   took refuge in   Cadiz,  where they jjl^iue
were  blockaded   till  the  winter,   when,   the August A
English fleet being driven off the coast by a storm, they
managed to get back to Toulon.
The  discomfiture of the Brest fleet under M. de
Conflans was even more  complete.     On November o/
Admiral Sir Edward Hawke, who had block- The Brest
aded Brest all the summer and autumn, was fieet P"ts to
,         sea, iNovem-
dnven from his post by a violent gale, and on ber i4.
the I4th, Conflans put to sea with twenty-one sail of the
line, and four frigates.    On the same day, Hawke, with
twenty-two sail of the line, stood out from Torbay, where
he had taken shelter, and made sail for Quibe'ron Bay,
judging that Conflans would steer thither to liberate a
fleet of transports which were blocked up in pursued by
the river Morbihan, by a small squadron of the English.
frigates under Commodore Duff.    On the morning of the
2oth, he sighted the French fleet chasing Duff in Quibe'ron
Bay.    Conflans, when he discerned the English, recalled
his chasing ships and. prepared for action, but on their
nearer approach changed his mind, and ran for shelter
among the shoals and rocks of the coast.
The sea was running mountains high and the coast
was very dangerous and little known to the English, who
had no pilots, but Hawke, whom no peril could jjawke
daunt, never hesitated a moment, but crowded chases the
all sail after them.   Without regard to lines Quibe'ron1
of battle, every ship was directed to make the Bay*
best of her way towards the enemy, the admiral telling
his officers he was for the old way of fighting, to make
downright work with them.    In consequence many of
the English ships never got into action at all, but the

